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Girls Football 

Grange Academy have been celebrating in style again this week.  On Thursday 3rd March staff and pupils recognised World Book Day.  
Grange chose the theme of animals and as you can see from the articles many of our pupils and staff came dressed for the occasion.  Pupils 

had the opportunity to buy books, take part in dance sessions and enjoy reading in classes. 
The other highlight of this week is the opportunity our girls had to take part in a skills session organised by the Football Association.  It sounds 

like it was a great morning with lots of sportsmanship. 

On Wednesday it was the biggest ever girls’ football session 
organised by the Football Association to encourage girls to 
play football. 
 

Pupils took part in a selection of skills to improve their 
performance and then enjoyed a game at the end, so much 
so that they have asked if it can become a regular event.  The 
highlight of the day for me was both teams allowing Tino to 
score the first goal, you wouldn’t see that in the Premier 
League! 
 

Thank you to Mrs Didlick for her support, it was a wonderful 
opportunity for teamwork, skills development and friendship. A 
truly fantastic event! 
April: It was a great event, no boys meant I got to actually 
touch the ball, I improved my shooting. 
Tino: It was a fantastic day, I scored the first goal. 
Alexis: I enjoyed playing in the game. 
Skye: I enjoyed going in goal. 
Kirsty: I scored and celebrated with a cart-wheel, I want to do 

Another busy week for Hazel class, one highlight was celebrating 
World Book Day with an animal theme.  We read some animal 
poems in form time, solved some animal maths problems, made 
animal fact files in English, and danced to ‘Eye of the Tiger’. 
 
Alfie: For World Book Day I brought three books from the book 
stand. My favourite book I liked to read is ‘The Diary of a Wimpy 
Kid’. 
Allan: This week on World Book Day we had a dance lesson. 
Dance was fun, we danced to the eye of the tiger. 

Taylon: This week was World Book Day. I really enjoyed Food Tech because we made some spicey food. We made 
three bean chilli. It was delicious.  
Tamsin: In World Book Day I did a session of ‘Eye of the Tiger’ in dance and I really enjoyed it. I also did and animal 
fact file. I liked searching up all the facts on the computer. 
Jasmine: On World Book Day I enjoyed coming into school in mufti. We had to dress up as an animal.  
Kailey: On World Book Day we dressed up as animals. We did a dance session. We danced to ‘Eye of the Tiger’. I 
brought in a donation for charity. In Maths we played a quiz where we had to work out the numbers to get to the 
world. 
Kade: In Food Tech this week it was fun because we made spicy food for World Book Day. 
Kyle: This week was World Book Day, I enjoyed dance because we had a dancing session dancing to ‘Eye of the 
Tiger’. 
Oskar: For World Book Day we had a book sale where we could buy some books. I chose and bought some space 
books. 

Hazel 

Willow Class enjoyed taking part in World Book Day. The class dressed up, bought some 
new books and enjoyed listening to some stories.  
 
Robert: I liked dressing up.  
Jack: I enjoyed buying a book.  
Kaleem: I liked dancing to the jungle song.  
Courtney: I chose a princess book to take 
home.  
Hannah: There were lots of books to 
choose from.  
Max: I liked dressing up for world book day.  
Ruby: I liked picking a new book and the 
dancing.  
Summer: Dressing up was my favourite.  
Robin: I was excited to get a book.  
Kaiden: I like world book day. 
Jordan: I chose a book.  



Acer  
On Thursday in Acer class we celebrated World Book Day. We read 
‘The Jungle Book’, talked about the characters, made masks and 
learned to dance like Baloo the bear! We also had our very own 
Fantastic Mr Fox! 
 
Lolu: I like Baloo the bear. He sings ‘Bear Necessities’. My favourite 
book is ‘Spot Goes to the Farm’. 
Alfie: I like Baloo but my favourite is Louie the king of the monkeys. I 
made a mask of him. I don’t have a favourite book anymore but it used to ‘Going on a Bear Hunt’ 

when I was little. 
Josh: I like ‘Bob the Builder’ books the best.  
Harry: I danced to the song. I made a mask. 
Owyn: The boy is called Mowgli. He went to the man village. I like making an elephant mask. My favourite book is 
‘Archie at the Museum’. 
Marcus: My favourite book is a joke book. I like good humour.  
Aaron: I like Sheer Khan. He’s a baddie.  
Max: I liked king Louie. I enjoyed doing the dance. My favourite book is ‘Cat in the Hat’ and I like planes and trains 
books.  

For World Book Day Cedar class 
have been enjoying lots of 
stories and poems. We have 
been bringing storytelling into all 
our lessons. Students have been 
taking it in turns to read to the 
class. Here are some of our 
thoughts about World Book Day... 
 
Dawid: World Book Day was 
good. I like when Mrs Coles reads 
‘Of Mice And Men’ with us. She is 
a really good storyteller. She gets 

into the story and does the voices. 
Abiah: We were listening to different stories and Logan 
was the storyteller. The story that Logan was reading 
was ‘Mr Stink’! 
Kirsty: Logan read ‘Mr Stink’. He had a very good scary 
voice. World Book Day is very good to celebrate 
because you can come in non-uniform and I enjoyed 
dressing up in animal themed clothes. 
Oumar: I really enjoyed World Book Day. It was good to 
read lots more stories and poems. I liked reading Of 
Mice and Men’ in English. 
Kieran: Logan’s reading was my best bit of World Book 
Day. ‘Mr Stink’ is a funny story. I laughed lots. I enjoy 
reading. 
Rebecca: The best bit of World Book Day was when 

Logan was reading to 
us. He was really funny 
and really good at all 
those voices. 
Ethan: I liked World 
Book Day because we 
got to wear our own 
clothes. We could 
come in wearing 
anything that had 
animals or animal 
patterns. Logan was our 
storyteller. He did all the impressions right for every 
character. 
Callum: Logan had a really good voice and did good 
reading. ‘Mr Stink’ is a funny book. I like World Book Day 
because we got to read books. 
Logan: I enjoyed reading to the class. The first time I did 
it I read ‘The Tiger Skin Rug’, and my second time was 
‘Mr Stink’. I preferred Mr Stink. It was nice having 
everyone listen to me when I did the voices. I liked 
doing the scary voice best. 
Chloe: In form times for World Book Day, we read 
different books. Logan was a really good reader. He 
used different voices and read to the whole class.  
Bella: I would have preferred dressing up as a character 
for World Book Day. I Like books and games. 

Cedar 

Elm 

What a World Book Day! Elm class celebrated our animal themed World 
Book Day by looking closely at Rudyard Kipling's ‘The Jungle Book’. We 
shared the story, learned to dance to a very special song with Baloo 
and tried some banana cake. We learned about animal habitats and 
food chains through Art and Science. 
 
Ashantey: We has a sing along and a dance to ‘The Bare Necessities’. 
Naomi: I enjoyed everything on World Book Day, it was good to dress 
up. I saw Sonic a polar bear and I was bat woman; they were all 

animals. 
James: I liked ‘The Jungle Book’ and the banana cake! 
Oliver: We did some dancing to Jungle bear song. The was a bear, a snake and boy in the story. The bear looked 
after the boy. 
Calvin: I had a tiger t-shirt, I like the banana cake and the jungle dance, and I enjoyed playing with Sonic the 
Hedgehog. 
Adam: I made an animal mask. We did a Jungle dance and we learned that a habitat is where an animal lives. We 
also made food chains; a polar bear eats a seal, and a seal eats a fish. 
Megan: I liked the banana cake we tried, and it was good to see everyone dressed up. 
We looked at the Jungle Book. 
Chibunna: Habitats are places where animals give birth to their young. They have the 
right food, the right shelter. A polar bears habitat is in the Arctic it is cold and snowy and 
there’s no grass. He has a thick white coat. 
Tristan: The whales eat the seals and the seals eat the fish, and the fish eat the little 
seaweed, that’s called a food chain. 
Samuel: I dressed up as Sonic the Hedgehog, he is really fast! I made a mask. 
Ollie: I loved learning and researching habitats. Different animals have different habitats. 
My habitat work was so great I got a headteacher sticker. 
 



Sycamore 

Oak 

Ash  

For World Book Day we discussed the books we like to read. 
Ash class love participating in sensory stories and sitting in 
the book corner. The school library is also one of our 
favourite places to go.  
 
Lucy: I like the book going to the volcano. Lucy is in the 
book. I don’t like Noink Noink!  
Olivia: Olivia likes books with songs in them.  
Carter: The hungry caterpillar eating chocolate cake.  
Aneyk: Super tato and the peas! Scary, run away.  

Last week we celebrated world book day. We all dressed up as animals, fitting our theme for 
the day. We listened to a story all about animal habitats called over and under the snow and 
then we thought of animals that lived in each habitat and discussed the role of a habitat. We 
then had a look at some non-fiction writing searching for some facts to help us create our 
food chains. One of our highlights was visiting the book fair, we were very excited to read our 
new books. 
 
Riley: The owl lives in the tree so he can see his food below. 
Ibrahim:  I bought a star wars book: ‘The Force Awakens’.  
Skye: I bought books and we had to pay for them. I dressed up as a dinosaur.  
Larissa: I bought a unicorn book too. It has recipes in it. 
Alfie: I dressed up as pj masks. In the story a fox lived on the snow and the squirrel lived 
underneath.  
Aishah: I dressed as a unicorn. I bought a unicorn book! It is good. 
Kajetan: I was cat. I like cat. (I bought a book about) *signed book* a fish. 
Alex: I bought a Star Wars Lego book because I love lego. 
Jerome: I took the pet magazine. My favourite bit was the part about the cats. 

Maple 

April: I am an adult reader. It helps you to learn more in life and when you 
have children you can read to them too. 
RJ: I'd like to go up to brown level in reading because I want to be an adult 
reader before I leave school. It will help me to get good qualifications. 
Demaris: You need the skill of reading in life. You have to read emails, 
letters, websites and all sorts. 
Lex: I am an adult reader, this is important so you can read things. It is 
important to understand what is written down. 
Harri: I don’t read a lot of books, but reading is important. I enjoy the 
reading tests with Mrs Tough. 
Anna: Reading is very important because it challenges your mind and adds 

to your vocabulary. 
Chiara: I think it is important to read because it is a main skill in life. It is something you need to use all of the time 
when you are older. 
Kelsey: It is interesting to read stories about different things. I choose a book from the brown section because that is 
the level that I can read. 
Skye: I think it is important to read and understand information, so you know what you are reading. I enjoy reading 
animal books. 

World Book Day was a huge success in Oak class, with lots 
of great outfits and sharing fun books. We loved talking 
about and having the opportunity to share our favourite 
books. Mrs Poll shared a book call ‘Albie and the Big 
Race’, in which the elephants and peguins built a race 
track around Albie’s garden using parts of his house! 
 
Amelia:  I came dressed as a elephant from ‘Rumble in 
the Jungle’. 
Ashmit: My favourite book , are fairy books. 
Dejon:  I came dressed up as a zebra on Thursday. 
Jeffrey: I like looking at books. 
Noah: I came dressed as a octopus . My fav book is 
‘Tiddler’. 
Ryan: I like to read: ’Captain Underpants’. 
Steven: I came dressed as a triceratops.  
Toby:  My favourite book is ‘Zog’. 
Ugne:  I dressed up as a leopard. My favourite book is 
about horses. 



Palm Class : This week we 
celebrated World Book Day.  There 
were some exciting things for the 
children to do.  It was mufti and it 
was interesting to see children 
dressed as endangered animals.  
Palm class started the day with a 
dance session, followed by a visit to 
the book sale. There was also some 
stories read to the children over the 
day. 
 
Katie:  On World Book Day we had a 
dance session.  After this we went to 

the book sale.  It was fun to dress up, I came as a panda 
bear, they are endangered. 
Daniel:  Last week on World Book Day we listened to ‘Six 
Dinner Sid’.  He lived in number 6, he had fun walking 
outside in the street going to different houses and having 
dinner there.  We went to the book sale and then I 
researched the author David Walliams. I want to read 
‘The Great Grandpa Escape’. 
Tino:  World Book Day was nice and amazing.  I bought a 
book at the book sale, it was about a hamster.  I wore 
mufti it was a fun day.  
Bradley:  Last week on World Book Day we did an animal 
themed dance to the song ‘Eye of The Tiger’.  Then after 
that we went to the book sale to buy some books.  Then 
we researched our favourite author on the internet.  
Finally we were read some animal stories. 

Karanveer:  It was World Book 
Day last week.  We had a book 
sale in school where you could 
buy books.  Some pupils and 
adults dressed up as animals.  It 
was fun. 
Malachi:  Last week we had 
World Book Day.  We listened to 
some stories about animals.  We 
did an animal themed dance in 
the hall.  Next I did some research 
on my laptop about Michael 
Rosen, he is my favourite author. 
Alexis:  On World Book day we practised an animal 
themed dance, it was so much fun.  I liked listening to 
the story of ‘Six Dinner Sid’.  I dressed up in a T shirt with a 
wolf on it. 
Quintin:  On World Book Day I researched the Horrid 
Henry author Francesca Simon.  I enjoy reading Horrid 
Henry books, Henry is so sunny. 
Maks:  World Book Day was all about animals in my 
school.  I wore a purple T-shirt, I was a penguin.  I was a 
tiger in the animal dance workshop, we practised a 
dance it was so much fun and fantastic.  I listened to a 
story, it was fun. 
Sohaib:  Last week was World Book Day, it was 
endangered animal themed.  On the day we did animal 
themed dance.  I did an author research and then 
listened to stories about animals, there was also a book 
sale as well.  I mostly liked doing the author research. 

Palm 

Pine 

Pine class celebrated World Book Day with reading new 
books and dressing up as animals. 
 
Ewan: World book day is when we celebrate reading 
books. We raise money at Grange Academy by 
wearing mufti for £1 and buying books for us to read at 
home for the charity. 
Ben: I wore a Puma T-shirt for World Book Day, and I 
brought in £1 for their charity. I enjoyed listening to the 
story of ‘The Ugly Five’ by Julia Donaldson. The story is 

set in Africa, and it is about five ugly animals who start a club and teach you how to 
be kind. 
Daniela: On World Book Day I listened to a story by Jane Addams on the 
Clevertouch board. It was called ‘The House that Jane Built’. She was the first 
American lady to receive the Nobel Peace Prize. Her book was lovely! 
Grigoriy: The House that Jane built was about a lady who built a house in Chicago 
for people who were poor. 
Allen: I liked reading the story called ‘The House that Jane Built’ because it helped 
the poor children living in Chicago. She let them live in her house and she built them 
a nursery and a playground. 
Gabriel: I wore mufti clothes on World Book Day to celebrate people who write new 
books for children to read. 
                       

This week Beech Class celebrated World Book Day by 
thinking about their favourite books and stories. 
 
Kaschan:  My favourite book is the Argos catalogue. I like to 
look through it and choose the things I want to buy.  
Rodney:  We read ‘The Lonely Giraffe’ in class.  The giraffe 
was lonely because everyone ignored him.  He rescued the 
animals from the floods and they all became friends.  
Ray:  I like reading books about Star Wars because it’s my 
favourite film and I love the stories.  My favourite character is 
Darth Vader.  
Ben: My favourite book is Harry Potter. I like the fun and 
thrilling stories.  
John-Paul: I like the book called ’64 Zoo Lane’.  It’s about a 
girl who lives in a house next to the zoo and she slides down 
a giraffe’s neck.  
Bradley:  My favourite books are Roald Dahl’s ‘Fantastic Mr 
Fox’ and also books from the film ‘Guardians of the 

Galaxy.’  I like them because they make me laugh.  

Beech 



Last week we celebrated World Book Day by dressing as 
animals from books, reading a story chosen by Harry in boost 
and visiting the school book fair. The pupils and staff enjoyed 
the day. The class enjoy quiet reading and discussing what they 
have read together. Mya’s costume was an unusual creature a 
Sugar Glider! This is an animal we have thought about in topic as 
it is an endangered species from Australia. In ‘Butterfly Lion’ our 
English reading book Bertie and his best friend Millie fly a kite 
every weekend. In Life Skills we followed instructions to build our 
own kites. They turned out very successfully.  
 
Mya: It was fun to dress up for World Book Day. I did find I got 
quite hot in my costume by the end of the day. A Sugar Glider 
eats insects and spiders and glides from tree to tree using its wings. 

Amy: We were the first to finish building our kite then we helped some of the others. We 
want our kite to fly higher so we will need more string. I enjoyed flying the box kite. It was 
fun. 
Tammi: World Book Day was fun because I got come in dressed as my favourite animal a 
bear. I liked the book fair because I was able to find a poetry book. I like poems. 
Scarlett: I dressed as a leopard for World Book Day. I like the pattern of leopard print. I 
loved flying my kite it was great fun. The thing I found most difficult was tying the knots. 
Lucas: I made my own T-Shirt which was a parrot. I made it at Grandma’s house.  I 
coloured it and stuck on feathers for the tail. My favourite story is Blue Parrot.  
Kyle: I liked the story ‘Horton Hears a Who’ by Dr Seuss. I liked the elephant in the story 
because he was kind and friendly and he helped the little people called the (Whos). 
Mayson: I had a cat with glasses on my jumper! I liked the ‘Horton Hears a Who’ story 
because it was about a tiny flower and Horton the elephant. Horton is the only one who 
can hear the Whos! 
Jake: Kite building was hard because it kept falling apart and tying knots was tricky. I 
was pleased because my kite flew. I would like to have a go at flying the box kite.  
Baron: I found building the kite tricky. It would not fly at all. This is because we needed to 
put more tape on it, so it does not fold in and stays in a diamond shape. The tail was not 

on the kite, so it does not balance. 
Harry: I dressed as a shark. I went to the book fair and bought two books. ‘Horton Hears a Who’ and a flip quiz 
book. On Fridays I am going to run a class quiz before home time. I like ‘Horton hears a Who’ because it has an 
elephant who finds a little speck. The species in the tiny city are called Whos! 

Walnut 

Comic Relief (Mufti Day) Friday 18th March 2022 

Autism Awareness Day Friday 1st April 2022 

End of Term Friday 1st April 2022 

Pupils’ Return Thursday 21st April 2022 

Diary Dates 

New Build 

This week they have finished the screeding on both floors.  They have now 
got to first level with the brick work.  Scaffolding now up for second level 
brick work.  First floor has got the stud work up to mark out the layout of the 
rooms.  First fix electrical is completed for the externals and the plant room.  
All the insulation is completed for all walls.  Wow! What progress. 

Wellbeing Quote 


